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Diary Dates
March
Tues 22nd
Wed 23rd
Thurs 24th
Fri 25th
Mon 28th
Tues 29th
Wed 30th
Thur 31st

The Secret Garden production visits
Fairhaven
KS1 Football Skills tournament
5.30pm Full Governors Meeting
Beech Class swimming
Parents evening 3.30pm – 5pm
Rock Steady performance for pupils
Parents evening 3.30pm – 5.30pm
No after school clubs
Diocese small schools cross county
event

April
Fri 1st

th

No swimming for Beech Class
Easter Egg Hunt
Fairhaven Bake off competition
th

4 April – 19 April Easter holidays
Wed 20th
Thurs 21st

18 th March 2022
Diversity
Achieve

Next week we are looking forward to the Cluster Key
Stage 1 Football Skills competition. We have four
volunteers to help with this event but are still looking

for another two. I thought I would mention it, just in
case anyone has a little free time next Wednesday
afternoon, between 1 and 3 pm!
You will know we have recently held a ballot for a
parent/carer to join our school’s Governing Board.
We had three applicants, all of whom would have
made excellent governors. This role is important to
the smooth running of the school, and we were
grateful to Mrs Davey, Mrs Fiddy and Mrs Whiles
for coming forward and volunteering their time and
support. Mrs Whiles received the most votes; the
School’s Governors and I are looking forward to
welcoming her on board.
Do have a lovely weekend in the spring sunshine.
Mrs Lake


1st day of Summer term
Oak Class parents evening
3.30pm – 5pm




Thank you for all your support with our fundraising
event last Thursday. We raised an incredible £745,
which will buy 186, blankets for children living in
temporary refugee shelters. Our School Council did
an amazing job organising everything and helping
with the toy sale after school. We have sent the
money to the Red Cross. We were very grateful for
the support of our school community in helping our
children feel they can make a positive contribution
to the Ukrainian humanitarian crisis.

Easter Egg Hunt
Preparations are in hand for the traditional
Fairhaven Easter Egg Hunt on Friday 1st April.
This is always a fun event. The children will be
working in house teams to collect cardboard
eggs in their team colours hidden in the
playground and garden. We are very grateful

to The Friends for organising this and buying
every child an Easter Egg. There will be no
swimming for Beech Class so everyone can
take part.
Parents Evenings.
Parents evenings are taking place on
Monday 28th March 3.30pm – 5pm
Wednesday 30th March 3.30pm – 5.30pm
Thursday 21st April 3.30pm – 5pm (Oak Class
only)
This term we are able to offer either in person or
virtual meetings. You should have received a
Google form to book a time to see your child’s
teacher. There will be no after school clubs on
Wednesday 30th March.
Morrison’s Good to Grow Vouchers
We were very excited to receive a parcel from
Morrison’s this week containing the items we
were able to order from the vouchers you
collected. We received gardening gloves,
compost, seeds and a watering can.

1

Children in Sycamore & Chestnut
Classes
2 Children in Beech & Oak Classes
3 Adults (£1 donation per entry)
All entries must be
labelled with a full list of
ingredients/allergens to
comply with Natasha’s
Law.

Cakes will be sold off at the end of the day.
Entry forms are being emailed with this
newsletter.
World Scout Jamboree

One of our former pupils,
Autumn, has been chosen
to go to the World Scout
Jamboree taking place in
South Korea in August
2023. This is an amazing
opportunity for Autumn
and we are very proud of
her.
To get there she has to fund raise nearly £4,000.
Over the next year she will be doing various things
to raise this huge sum. To kick start her fund
raising she is making lino print cards which she
draws and prints herself. She is selling these for £2
each. We hope to have some available to sell soon.
Please let us know if you would like to buy some or
if you have any fund raising ideas to share.

The Great Fairhaven Bake Off.
This very successful (and delicious) event is
returning on Friday 1st April. The Bake Off
will have an Easter theme. There will be 3
entry categories.

Levi, Archie & Lucy

HM Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother’s Handwriting Awards.
Beech Class have been busy writing their entries for the The Queen Mother’s Handwriting Competition.
Robert & Robbie are entering the creative writing category and have written these amazing poems. We
think they could be winners!

Good Work
Oak Class
Axl for brilliant question answering in French.
Finley D-G for perseverance, patience and
determination to finish a lovely bookmark in Yarn
Club. Chloe for determination and focus when
writing. Imogen and Rose for their charitable
school council work. They have both shown great
leadership skills leading others and co-ordinating
with adult leaders over the successful and smooth
running of the fundraising day. Will for assisting
Imogen and Rose with their fundraising work. He
successfully helped run the Toy Sale on Thursday
after school, giving up his free time after school and
helping with the clearing up.

As we learnt in assembly, it does not matter how
small and seemingly insignificant we are; every little
helps. The children should be proud of how much
they have done to help the poor children of
Ukraine. Well done!
Beech Class
Betty produced a super poster all about the
Amazon Rainforest - it is bright, engaging and
colourful and includes some clear, concise and
easy to read facts! Lorna wrote an incredible note
as if she was an animal leaving a message for the

man who was asked to cut down ‘The Great Kapok
Tree’. She used wonderful persuasive language
and engaging vocabulary including ‘A pang of guilt’.
Lennon has had a super week overall and has
shown that he can work at an increased pace, not
only in maths but also literacy, topic and science
where he completed work linked to food labels, the
layers of the Amazon rainforest as well as writing a
note for the man cutting down ‘The Great Kapok
Tree’. Jessie has shown how much writing she can
complete within a short period of time, most notably
in this week’s topic lesson! Within her diary entry
from the viewpoint of a child who lives in Barra De
Tijuca, she included many details of their lives and
compared what they do to those children who live
in Rochinha, a contrasting part of Rio! Frazey has
been continuing to produce some unique and
interesting animations at home and her most recent
is definitely worth a mention! She managed to
animate a piece of paper ripping open and then
closing back up again…it was amazing to watch
and left the class astounded! Jacob for his
excellent understanding of how to tell the time
using an analogue clock. He has shown that he is
able to tell the time to the nearest minute on
analogue and digital clocks as well as solving
problems linked to the passing of time! He has
made many great contributions within whole class
session
Chestnut Class
Isla for her both her hard work in maths and tidy
presentation of her work. Isla has worked well this
week to write multiplication facts for the 5 times
tables. She has also shown lots of care and pride
when recording her work in her book. Max for his
super counting skills in maths. Max has been
practising counting in 2s, 5s and 10s and has been
recording number sequences to show this
confidently in his book. Charlie for his fantastic
work, grouping information in English. Charlie has
been carefully selecting different facts that he
wants to include in his Wolf fact file, and has been
grouping these into related paragraphs with
subheadings. Penny for her enthusiastic and
independent fact finding in English. Penny has
been listening to and reading information about
wolves, and has been noting down key facts that
she wants to remember on her mind map. She has
had a fantastic go at trying to write down
information that she has heard and putting it into
her own sentence. Dylan C for an excellent start to
his fact finding mindmap in English. Dylan has been
using different sources of information including

videos, books and websites to find and record facts
about Orangutans, and has carefully sorted them
into related categories. Harriett for her brilliant
maths work this week. Harriett has shown excellent
listening skills whilst contributing to class problem
solving questions, and has shown confidence in her
understanding when moving on to complete her
book work independently. Riley for his great work
finding halves of numbers and the missing parts of
part whole models in maths. Riley has been using
cubes efficiently this week to help him solve these
questions and has been keen (as always) to
challenge himself further when moving on to next
steps.
Sycamore Class
Ralph for his sound work and recognising
graphemes. Mollie for being a kind friend when
someone was feeling unwell. Millie for brilliant work
in maths recognising 2-digit numbers. Also for
working well with Elliott and taking turns. Erin for
working hard on her letter formation. . Eliza for
super independent writing about orangutans.

Pupil Asset App
Apologies to anyone who is having problems
using the Pupil Asset App. It is being upgraded
to hopefully provide a smoother experience for
parents. Lunches can still be ordered by logging
onto https://secure.pupilasset.com/

